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NEW MEXICO LOBO

---
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~ ENGINEERING ECHOES
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.. CO-ED REFI,.ECTIONS

~
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John Wilkinson, who' spent last
summer with th(l American Smeltera
and Se~urity MiAing Company of
Potosi, Mexico, says that common
labor is so cheap in that country that
most of the mining processes, i!l.eluding the transportation of tl1e ore
to tlle smelters, is done by band. Although John was Aot greatly impressed by that section of Mexico, he
13ays that eng!netors, especially mining
enginee!'S, have excellent chances of
advancement if they are willing to
stay on the joo.
Although. Lyn Hamm.ond and Buster Kelley ar.e the only letter men
from the JJJnginering College who are
out for footoall, the engineers should
win several of tlle cherry and silver
sweaters this season with Hammond,
Kelley, Brown, Grenko, Wilson, Coen,
Dolde, Allen and others trying for
the •team.
you can't stand the "pace"
don't talre C. E. 51.
If

"Bert" Newcomer, who has oeen
out of ;lchool for several years, has
returned ·til" talre up his course in
Civil Engineei·ing. "Bert" has been
working for the State Elnglneerlng
office.
As the freshmen in ·the Patternmaking Class will soon !Je ready to
turn in the first patterns, a few
words of advice may help these newcomers in "getting !Jy." In the first
place if the pattem is a trifle smallsay lacking a sixteenth of an inch
in width-this slight deficiency can
oe l'emedied by lioeral applications
of glue and sawduBt. When the pattern is ready to be painted oe sure
not to dip the pattern in tbe shellac
but use the orush as it splatters oattar. After the shellac i has dried,
carefully conceal .the pattern behind
the back, and stroll over to the office to see if Dean Eyre is in. If he
is don't take in the pattern but wait
UnUl he has gone. Don't get discouraged if the first pattern gets refused two or three times, as practice
ls necessary for the hard ones that
follow. Don't show ignorance by
trying to oorrow a pocket knife.
Wait until someoody leaves one on
a desk, and when he turns his back,
pocket the knife. That's what he put
it there for. It cost only two or
three dollars, and he bought It especially for you. Don't offend him
by offering to return it.
See Wells and join the A. A. E.
In order that the students may be
kept in touch with the members of
last year's graduating class, the place
of residence and occupation of most
of Its memoers are given below.
Only when contact is maintained
between students and the alumni,
can a real college spirit and fellow·
ship oe established.

,,,-,
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..

Rooert Cartwright is employed by
the Tie and Lumoer Company at
Cimmarron.
Ethel Pollock is teaching in the
Junior High School,
Earl Gerhardt, after having received ·his degree from the University
of New Mexico, Is studying Business
Administration at Harvard University.
Clifford Bernhardt has taken up
the merchandising business at Santa
Rosa.
Gwendolyn Grisoy is teaching in
the Junior High School ot Albuquerque.
Carl Burcham is acting as principal
Of the Grammar Sabool on North
Four.th Street.
George Bryan Is employed by the
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com·
pany.
Shirley Feather is teaching Span·
ish in the Roswell High School.
William Orange is carrying en
work In the University of California
which will lead to Master's Degree.
Walter Ward is in tha insurance
business in Pittsburgh.
Clarence Huffine Is In mining
work In Arizona.
Max Ferguson and Kenneth Wllk·
lnson have taken up work with tlte
Western Electria Company ot Chicago.
caswell Clowers is acting as Boys'
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

We have dnrt;erestlngly read
"Life'·s" accounts 1;1f the meetings of
the Skeptics Society and are now
wondering if there will be any attempt to prove the old adage that
"All co-eds are cats."
The bobbed-haired studen-ts are
still inclined to believe ~bat succeas
lies not in keeping tlw nose to tne
grtndstone but rather to the powder
puff. All of which reminds us tbat
it is quite a relief to see one of the
things with her locks unshorn.
The perfection of oromidianlsm,
according t(l one camp.ua cynic, is to
be found in any rush conversation.
Once in a while a little va1•iety is
experienced as when the. other day
one beauteous· rusher said, ''So, you
are twk:ing Ohaucer"-how lucky- I
wanted to ·talre him, .but they insist
that I go. witll. that Ha,nger boy."
And now we come to old day.-a
day of much co-ed reflection. You
would su1•ely think that their min~s
would lle made up oefore the last
day-it could never be so. Our fair
rushees awake early in the morning
on this day of all days. For the first
time perhaps in their eventful lives
they view the rising sun. Tllelr sleep
pe11haps has been broken and fretful
and the strong dayiTght reveals their
haggard faces. With slow and labored movements they powder their
noses and tediously wend their way
up a hilL that seemingly never ends.
With gasping breath they reach their
destination, quite worn from a dreary
round of insipid dances. Their heads
nod when they are for the fifteenth
time asked their preferences. No
one seems able to decide until on
this fifteenth time one little girl,
who seems to have at least one
atom of decJslon, pipes up to the
questioners, "You say you would
like to be an Alpha. Cbi?"-"No, no,
I'm starving for a piece of pie."
The boys in the boys' dormitory
are expounding that old "Love thy
neighoor" stuff to the girls in the
girls' dormitory.
Tha "grad" who 'has a cup. of coffee and a doughnut breakfast down
town, an armchair lunch and eats
delicatessen dinner out of pa.Per bags,
when he gets home< in the evening,
nine times out of ten, has married
some dumo co-ed because she was a
good dancer.
Who said a college education was
useless? We learned the other day
in Professor Coan's English history
class where Benedictine punch got
its name. He also mentioned five
martinis. We :won.der.

toria, Ohio. From what "Hop" tells
us, we judge that he ill editing,
vrintlng and peddling the paper,
One evening at 7:15 an accident
occurred wben
an ·automobile,
steered by ·an unknoiWn pe!·sonage,
started into the grounds surroundIn~ the girls' dormitory.
Suddenly
he stopped. Glass scattered everywhere. He had run into ·the chain
stretched across the entrance to the
grounds. !Im·eafter he wUl knO")V
that it Is best to lool~; wh!lre he is
go~g even if it is 15 minutes before
the time when the chain!! are supPosed to oe. stretched.
The Alpha Chi Omegas have given
up their house and a•re living in the
dormitory,
t
A.via tor Tommy Thompson arrived
in "Aztec Saturday enroute to Delta,
Colorado, where he will participate
in the Gates Flying Circus, Tommy
had some trouole last Sunday when
he attempted to cross some mountains. He. soon found ·that it was
impossiPle for him to fly over the
mountains. Consequently, he attempted to fly through some canyons. Each time tllat he tried this
stunt, )le was compelled to turn
around in a limited amount of space,
llut finally made it through all right.
It was announced in. the last student assembly that a sweater of good
quality would be given to the student
Wl!o carried out a successful year as
cheer leader. Tryouts for the position will be held in assembly Octooer 5, and the leader will be
chosen oy the student body.
Federal Judge Orrie L. Phillips,
will speak today in the ·student assembly upon the subject of "TheRelation of the University Student to
the Constitution.~·

CHINA IS THEME
OF ADDRESS BY II~W;:::::;HS AN::::R::9"
Rl M0NTG 0MERYi ~~o;.;FF;l;~;:;c~;~~:~N~=~~~L~~~~·~~l<~~:~u9~=~=;E:;N;"l';;
1

Educational Advancement.in That:
Country Now Progressing Rapidly; Has New Alphabet.

Buy :your SHEET MUSIC an~
BRUNSWICK RECORDS and
all Musical Supplies at the

Apollo Music Shop

318 W: Central
The· Chinese alphaoet has been I~~~::~=~~~~~~~~~
one of the great draw-Packs t() edu-1·
cation in that country, de.clared a.
1883
Montgomery, one of the local Y. M.
•
C. A. secretaries, in the course of an
interesting lecture . that he gave to
the students of Education 101 MonI
day morning, Mr. Montgomery has
, ·
INC:.
spent the past sixteen years in China
c:JEWELERS
in modern educational work.
ALBUQUERQUE, N:M.
It has only been in the last 25
years that China has made any no- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ticeablEl advancement along education~J;l lines. Her advancement howAdd to the happiness of
ever, according to Mr. Montgomery,
your friends and family
during this period has been )ly leaps
by giving them a portrait
and ,bounds. School have oeen estabof yourself.
::
:;
::
lished over the entire country and
the children are oeing taught woo tMILNER STUDIO
ern ideas. Missionarioo from England and the United States are large- -- Phone 923 - ly responsible for this change in the
313 Yz W. Central Avenue
Chinese system of education.
Another thing that hinders modern education in China, Mr. Montgomery said, is the fact that she "7'hat extra pair, llfeans double wear"
does not have a contralizod form of
2-PANTS SUITS
governmerit. Because of this, every$24.50,
$29.50, $34.50
thing is more or less unsettled in
t'hat country.
OVERCOATS
China has In the last four years,
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
realized that something was wrong

r--------------

r--------------

wir;~~~iefo~~~~~;n;q~a:~~~~:!g~a~! :::!t~e:f ~~~:o:: t~:dg;::~~h~n!~:

$27.50, $30.00

Headquartel'S fll"r
is still uncertain as to whether he scholars, 11 new phonetic alph!lollet
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS
would oe aole to enter the University has been inv.ented whereby with the
as a student. He has three more use of only 39 letters, all of the
'The Men's Toggery
examinations to take oefore he ;vill sounds of the Pekinese dialect can
411 \v. Central Avenue
know his prospects of Itlaying foot- be spelled.
ball all this fall. n be gets in school
Prior to this new alp ballet, the
he will probably oe a. I"ival to Jones'I school children were required to
for backfield honors.
learn 3,000 different sym)lols before
NEW MEXICO
they were aole to read or write. ConG. L. Butler, 11 former student of siderable time wil~ be required beCIGAR CO.
the University, now business manager of the "Farmington Times Hust- fore the new alphabet will oe naFeaturing
ler,'' has been attending federal tlonally used due to the fact that
court here. He is a member of AI- out of a population of 400,000,000, . Cigars, Tobaccos and
pl!a Delta fraternity.
only 9,000,000 attend school. It is,
"however, making rapid progress deSmokers' Accessories
spite all of these difficulties.
WHITMAN'S CANDY
In speaking of the recent revival
of the opium use in China, Mr. MontPhone 788
gomery said that many countries are
113 West Central
involved in it and that the United :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;..;J
States Is not entirely guiltless. "It -~-------------
is an International pr.oolem and Is t~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~
oelng treated oy an international
body of men," he said,
:~i~u:; ~~':t ~~~s~Yof a~;
Harrold B. Sellers, an alum us of
Them
a Po1•t1•ait or YoUI-self.
the University, has been delegated Formal Party Is Given at MonkAdvertisement: Wanted, twenty
by Paul Williams of Paris, France,
MILNER STUDIO
. bridge Manor; Beautiful Favors salesladies-Baer and Wilde.
to put on sale in the near future the
Phone
023
818~' \V, Central
Are
Presented
to
Rushees.
Buena Vista. addition ·of the Heights.
Nature gave us our faces, but we ~;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J
Walter Berger, president of the
Saturday evening the home of Mr. pick our teeth.
claoo of 1923, is home on a vacation. and Mrs. George Ros!ington, MonkWalter has been working for the bridge Manor on North Fourth St.,
Delicla-"Have you hear.d the
Mountain States Telephone and Tete- was the scene of the Alpha Chi latest co-ed yell?"
HYDER'S
graph Company office as a commer~ · omega festivities. A formal dance
Dementla-"N(), what is It?"
cia! engineer in Denver and will re- was given in honor of the rushees
Dellcia-"1'11 let no rival outstrip rHARMACY
turn, to his work a.oout Oc~ooer 1 • ! who were presented with attractive me."
Frank Georges is teacbmg In l:le-, favors of white leather aild bangle
SODA FOUNTAIN
len this term.
branelets.
Punch
was
served
"I just can't stand kissing."
TOILET GOODS
Fred Wagner, editor of the Lobo·· throughout the evening and a little
"Let's sit down, tJI,en."
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED
last year, is teaching Romance Ian- later on a two-course dinner was
guage sin Magdalena. He wi~l teach served. In the receiving line with
''Does that girl you toolri to the
101 Cornell
this year but he has not g~ven up Mr. and Mrs. Roslington, were Mrs. pool swim very well?"
2. Blocks East of University
his ambitions to attend law school.
Newton Rooerls, Miss Wilma She!•
"No, but she knows all the best I

AlPHA CHI IS

HOST AT BIG
RUSHING DANCE

----------------------

Johnfootball
Popejoy,
of the
Lobo
squad captain
last season,
Is
working as a chemist for the Inter·
national Creosotlng and Construelion Company of 'l'exarkana, Texas.
He and his wife are living at Taxarkana.
Claire Bursum is at home in So-

tonThe
andguests
Miss of
Juliet
Fleischer.
honor
were: Misses
Helen. Paine. Dorothy Eller, Helen
Lukken, Lou Henry, Dorothy Grose,
Pansy Hicks,
Helen Schneider,
JO\hn Wilkinson, Hugh Graham, Wilbur Wilson, Veon Kiech, Frank
Reeves, l3ob Elder, Bill Hale, Fred

corro now, but plans to leave shortly
for Washington, D. C., in: company
with her father.
Edward Horgan, president ot last
year's student body, is working in
Buffalo, N. Y.
Cullen Pearce is working for the
Westinghouse Electric Company at
Pittsburgh.
Helen Stowell was married early In
the summer to Monk Mayne/, who
graduated from the University in
1921. Mr. and Mrs. Mayne are now
at hOme in Whitlug, !nd., after their
honeymoon. Monk Is working tor
the Petroleum Company of Whiting.
Lorena Burton Is taking up postw
graduate work irt the home economics
department o! Simmons College, Boa·
tort, Mass.
Eldmond Hopkins Is working for
the "Fostori Daily Review" In Fos-

Social Calendar for tbe Week
Friday~A!pha
Delta Pi rush
dance.
Kappa Kappa Gammas will be hostess for their rushing da.nce at the
Alvarado.
Marian CraWf()rd, Catherine Williamson, !.ella Doy<l, Mildred Davis and
Dixie Allen. Additional guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. .Tohn Milne, Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Putbey, Mr. and Mrs, R.
C. Lenehan, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnsou, Misses Flora Chess, trelen WIley, Helen Kim ball, Fay Strong,
Dorot11y Goe!Ltz, Vera Kiech, Daplme Col>h, Louise Willdnson;Messrs.
To.m Hughes, Clyde McOullough,

;~iv~e~s~i~n~t~o~w~n~?~'~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

Sganzinl, Ogle Jones, Pat Pugh, ~~~~~~~~~~~~···~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Bill Roy, Fred Ward, St~;wart Ar)ll- (
strong, Lynn Hammond, Baker ·and
ltichard Culpepper,

A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING
And a space to record every Event and
Memory of your College Days
in one of our
MEMORY BOOKS OF
COLLEGE DAYS

THE RED ARROW
402 W. Central
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LOBUS OVERRUN ··NORMAl U.
SORORITIES
lALP~A· DELTA .p·1 JUDGE PHILLI.PS
TEAM IN INITIAL CONTEST BY SCORE ANN·OUNCE ·NEW RUSH DANCE AT ·ADDRESSES U.
82-7; PLAY DENVER SATUROAYj
PLEDGES .COUNTRY ClUB
ASSEMBLY
U~bl., to Make Single Firtt Down or Complete Forward_· Rushing •Season ~.ds With ·Bid IMark$ Last of Ru5b Activities of '"R~latlon of Student to Comittu• d T earn Gets
T as t e of Battle; .J ones
· ·
Day,
Octo~er
Fall Season. ,
ticm," Topic.
pass; Th11'
.
.· Sunday,
·
. 1

. Visitors

Is Outstanding Star.

··
. . . With the advent of bid day last 1· . Alpha Delta. Pi held its rush dance ·University assenlllly last Fddny
. ·
Sunday, the f!loll rushing season of Saturday evenmg at the Country consisted of a discourse on "The RaThe Lobo's first game with toe constantly hand1cappe.d In his ac-. the sororities calllle to an elld. 'Each 1 club. The dance followed a dinner lation o! the. University Stude11t to
Normalite grid c~ew from Lal! Vegas tiona by the iuaoilltY of his line to .of the organiazUons lHvd treated its ! held .fo1· the ru.shees in Taft Hall' at the Constltutliln" by Judge Q. L.
started the footb~ll season for the hold out \he opponents. Tile Nor- t•ushees to dance!l and teas
Last• the Alvarado. Taft Hall and the Phillips. President H;Hl i»troduced
year. The Lobos ))iled a 1:.®-heavy mal line .yas weaker than that ot Suntlay the rushees appeared 1tt the country Club were decorated with the speaker as the y<mngest federal
score on .the visitors .and had the the Looos and alwaya ";avered berore. Univel'sity, received their bids, imd autumn le~tves and flowers. Pr.o- judge.
1
game' well in hand at all times. Las the onslaught of Jones line.
.
made their way to the reception grams were of blue kid• with gold
Judge Phillips pointed out the fact
The Lobos will get their tlrst real houses of the various sororities. Fol-1 aetters. B·lue fans were given as tha.t the United States system of govVegas' only score came as a result
ot a ;fumble on the part of a Lobo test of the season next Saturday When lowing the reception. to pledges favors. .The guests were:
ernment hall been .copl"'d by our
back In the first fllW minutes ot they play Denver U, The Normal
.
d t
h
d M
D w F
M . ~
,.,
1
·
t
frle.nds were inv te . o meet t a
Mr. an·
rs. · · . aw, r. an., neighboring country Canada, which
play, From tllen on the Varsity 11 game uncovered w~akneases in he new. girls,
1\Jrs, Tom Hughes, Mrs. ;A. G. Shortie, early saw the benef.it" of our demoII.ad things their own way, and scored Varslc:tty dmbac~lnethw ich h~ve !~lb~e I Alpha Delta Pi ,r(lcelved pledges/ Mrs. J. S. Easterday, .Mrs. H. ll, Mor- 'oratic methods: The government of
almost Elt will.
corre e .e.ore a more .orm · a and friends rut .the home of Mrs H. gan, Mrs. T. F • .Riordan, .Professor the United States. has always. suP·
The Lobo first-string squad played northern foe Is met. Every Looo
·.
'
M
R " t Ell! D
d M
· ·
·
and rs. D o,.er d M a. D
r .. anld Hill
rs. ported education
even
as early
as the
tlte entire Urst half and sllo·wed well will have to practice strenuously and B · Morgan on Har:vard It Venue. The
.
·
'
·
·
·
·
1
though the opposing line did not of-· put every ounce of streng.th Into the ~~:n:;:::~sL:~~ ~:: ~:b~~u!;~ ~~:sg ~11.:~ ~~elto:,s:Mi:: McCor: f:s~~~~ ~;h~~e e~~:~~"7o~! ~~!~~~~:~
fer strong enough resistance to get oattle Saturday if U. N. M. Is to
.
'
·
'
·
k Mi
p
· HI k M :rh~
.
mlc , ., E sses
· ansey
time
any dope on the strength of the carry off the oig end of the score, J que·' Pearl· Butcher ' Oarlsoad ·' Dora·
1 •
hi
H t· L c s,Cl e • tlons were · matle, Since that
·
<
thy
Grose
Alouquerque·
Lenore
Yor...,
·
t
wyn
ar
•
ena
au,e,
the
government
policy
has
remained
Varsity 11 when it clashes with DenThe game was witnessed by a
'
·
'
·
:r ll M
1p , H 1 L k
l'~r U. an.d other college teams. Dur- fair-sized •crowd. Managr Hlllkman • Branson, Alouquerque; Merle York, I Et theW~Lmlk,
We en uDenst,l u aG as- consistent; education has oeen con1 a
.onn,
stantly held• 1forward as a vital eleing the last halt 'Coach John11on be- reports that sufficient funds were Arkansas·' Helen P.orter
·
' St· Johns- on,
H 1 orost lea
1 Mrose,.
d
oury
Vermont·
Helen
Lukens
PasaY>more
Branson,_,
e
en
s
'•
a
ge
Eacl1 state
·
·
gan to run In his 11econd string m.en, taken. to insure financial success.
j
'
'
' ·
s
d H 1 p 't
p
1 B t h- n1ent of goud citizenship.
.
but before the game was over, the
dena, Ca.Hfornia; .Julia Masten, hepar • e en or er, ear u c has done its part m the field of eduthird team had taken up the tight,
The lineup:
Springer, New Mexico; Madge Shep- er,. Rosalie Furry, Irene W.icklund, cation, and the rooult is a highly ef.
Varsity
Normal ard, Albuquerque;
Ethel Park, Jessie Venable, Eleanl:>r Camero~, flcient system of Institutions of learnJones was sent In during the third. Gerhart ..... • . • • . . • . . . . . Gerard Montcalm, Texas.
Fabiola Gilmol·e, Mrs. Maude Gil- lng.
quarter to direct the scrubs and whip
1
M J h s
M St
Left end
Al~ha Ch' Omega entertained at bertJ rs. o n cruggs, rs. evenI
t d b
.
them into shape. The lighter third '"'llson •. • ..•. •. • •.• Bllcl!.enstaff tile h"""ome of• .Mrs. H. 0 •.Strong Oll son of Austin, Texas; Maude RiorOur Un verslties are suppor e
Y
team put more pep Into the fight "
E th
. d R th M
M
the public and the students pay only
than the "lrst tea~ had ·d'one, and
Lett tackle
West Tijeras They announce the dan, s er an
u
organ, ary a small fraction of the expenses in
•
~
. · . .
·
w.ood, Sally Bblvman, Margaret East; played an overhead game entirely.
L. Hernandez . . . . . . • . • . . . Barton following P,ledges: Lila Boyd, Ald Dale Sn der Tom Hu has, the form of tuition. These instltuPlayjng was ragged by both teams,
Left guard
ouquerque; Katherine Williamson, erday,Pan h , J h. Y L 'k 1 Hgar Is tiona are supported for the purpose
· Pat
ug , .o n
u ens,
r
and costly fumbles were lllll!.de. The Greuter ................• Armijo. Memphis, TennB!lsee; MaArt an C~aw- Grose, John Venable, Mr. McKinley, of attalninjl' a high standard of cltl1
1
flrst Lobo touchdown came as the
Center
ford, .Albuquer.que; D .:de len, I...anSt
D
C
Mert 0 zensltip fro!n whom to draw for the
t;
Mr. evenson,
r.
oan,
o
result of a. Normalite blun'ller, and Wa~d ••.•.... , . . . . . . . . . . Brown sas City; Mildred' . aVIs, Ingalls, Lewis Ogle Jones, Dick Lewis, Dana <luties of the state. The studentll
It was soon followed by the opponRight guard
Kansas; x;'orothy Eller, Alouquerque; Todd,' Franlt Reeves, Dick Culpep- .should feel that they owe a reeponent•s first and only counter -which Coen ••.••...•.••...•• , • Carroon Helen Pame, Iowa.
per, L ynn Ha:mmon d , Mr. Scarbor- •1 slb!Uty tto . their state which
t it has •af·
was mad<:~ under alm1l11.r clr~umRight tac)de
Phi Mu w,a* a.t ll..iiue to pledges oug;h, Lawrence Dow, Lloyd Chant,; forded hem tho oppor un Y o~ a.
stances. Tbe outstanding features
'
.
Dt ld and friends at their ,house on Elast Eddie Mlllpes, Willis M·organ, Fred 1 college train in~. The way to per·
of the game were Jones' open field Gren.ko · · · · RI~ht ~~d·
e
Gold. The pledges are, Betty Vogt, Ward, Charles Dearing, Bill Roy, Abe 1 form this duty 1s to help up~old the
running and Hernand:ez' line plungRamah, New Mexico; Katherine Stowell, Otto Bebber, Bruce Hangar, state constitution and• laws agajnst
ing. ·Lynn Hammond, last year's &ub :ijammond · · · • · • • • • · • · • • • Pulley Vogt, Ramah; Marjorie Stearns, Al- AI Bayless, Hallam Shephar.d, Pete any efforts wbJch are made to, tear
llalf, showed excellent' possibilities
Quarter
buqUEirque; Dorothy Smith, Kansas Wood, .Tack Clauv.e, Hugh .Graham, them asunder. It follows that stuof developing Into a first class quar- Jones 1- •••••••••••••••• Gutierrez City; Helen Schneider, Albuquerque; Walter Bo.wman, John Howden, Mr. dents should have . a thorongl!
terbaok. Pops:lo)' P)ayed well at half
Left halfback
Margaret Cook, Albuquerque.
Wiggleworth, Carl Allen, Freddie knowledge of the state and nation.
-and .will offer stiff competition to W. Hernandez • • • . . . . . • . . . Hursh
Kappa Kappa Gamma received Sganzinl, John Whitter and Stuart
At present there is a radical aleanyone Who attempts to wrest his
Full ba~k
pledges and friends at the ·home ·Of Armstrong,
ment at work in opposLtion to .our
Po,sition from him. In the line were P®ejoy .... , •. .' .. , • • . • . • Oakes Helen McArthur on North Tweltth
~rovernment. S()me would have us
four husky froohmen, Ward, GerRight l!~fback
,~ street. New pledges .are Rosalie
.
adopt the governmen;tal system athardt, Wilson, and Coen, ,who prom- . Substitutions: University, Ben:la- Furry, Albuquerque; Ethelwyn Hart,
tempted oy Russia. This would be
, lse to handle well the •places
left
va.Albuquerque;
Ethel
Shepherd,
Ros•
Impossible In the United States,
· t
min for Jones; Bebber for Gerhart;
cant by the linesmen of las yeal', Stlnjet for Ward; Cantelpu for Her- well,' Francis Bolner, Roswell;
w.here a man may rise from hum~le
·
Greuter has his old position at cen- nandez; Renfro tor Popejoy; Jones Helen Sisk, Albuquerque; Ruth Her•.
·
.
. . clr.cumstanees to the blghoot nositlon
"
tar, and Louis Hernandez has been for Benjamin; Russell for Coen: Ray- vey, Albuquerque; Virginia Me-,
or he may easily step from a high
h 0 ld9
shifted to guard. Grenko now
Landress; Dorothy Dunkerly, Albuautocratic plane into a democratic
down a place at end. O.n the second nolds for Wilson; Brown for Grueter;
Selection to Be Based on Merit
Dolde tor Hammond; !\[organ for querque. .
as Sho..... by Trial.
status. lt is the duty of college· stuteam Reynolds and Pinkie Allen Stlnnet; Sedillo for Bebber; Dales
Lambda Mu announces three new
~·•
dents to )Hllp to turn Americabto the
S.. -wed -ell,
....,
·n
H
d
.pledges. ·They are, Jule :Miller, Carl·
sound
principles laid down y our
On th Normal team the dlmunl- tor Cantelou; Bradle for ernan ez.
On Friday, Octooer 5, the regu1ar forefathers.
G
zozo;
Audrey
Miller,
Carrizozo;
Rosad
1
1 oe turne
Normal: Barton for Brown; a·
University assembly w.fl
tlve C ~ptaln Pulley· was the individ~
ual star.
He was the ilrst man !egos tor Okes; Duk emain f or Ger. lie Sanches, Albuquerque.
over to the transaction of s t ud en t
down the field on the kick-off and .ard: Brown for ~arton; Christopher
business. One of the items of ousiit was he who usually taclded the for Pulley: Barton for Armijo.
ness is the-election of a cheer leader
Lobo recovering the ball. Pulley w'as
OfficiaL referee', Ham Bliss ·and
.
• · for the year. Candidates will be
Glen Ream.
Umplroo, Ream and
,
given an ·opportunity to lead yells.
Bliss. . Head linesman, Chief Wiland at the conclusion of the tl'iat, the
IIams. Tlme!·s, G. WMte and Smith.
student bodY will elect onBI of the
contestM.ts to the office of oheer
"In the London theater In which Last Class Election Held Tuesday. leader.
Drlnkwate1·'s play, Aorabam Llncaln,
Freshmen were warned of the. nawas being performed this conve1•sa~
Assembled. in their first meeting ture of the meeting, and were told
tion. was overheard: Said a y.oun1;1' of the 1923-24: school yeear, the that they must acquaint themselves Bruce Welcomes New .Fraternity
into the Greek ~ter World
woman to her elderly companion: Freshman class Tuesday noon elected with the ·school songs and yells be·
,
at University Sunday.
"T:his is a fine play. Really 1, I never their tlrst class officers. Carl Allen fore li'rlday,
Ruahees Treated to Formal Party knew much 111bout Abraham Lincoln was at the head of the successful
Members ot' ·the Sigma. Chi were
before, except that he never .told a ticket and on It were Rosalie Furry
u End of Seaaon Drawa
at
home Sunday afternoon to the
lie." 'I agree, my dear," the other and Marian Crawford.
STUDENTS GIVE
,Near.
.
members
and pledge!l of the Ome~a
replied, 'that it's a very lmpressh:o
Allen, the new president, Is
Rho.
TEAM
ROUSING
Kapp!l- Kappa Gamma held its play, but you must admit that the .Pledged to the PI Kappa Alpha frarush '!llaMa at the Alvarado last Fri- ending is highlY improbable.' ''
tern!ty and bas been out· for tootball
SEND»OFF Allen E. Bruce, on behalf of the
day,
Programs · and decora:tlons
since the start of the season. While
Sigma Chi, welcomed the new •orwere of two sMdes of blue, the sor• Hart, Marjorie Stea.rns, Frances B~t- down at AloUquerque 111gb school,
halt the students of the ganlrotion into the Greek Letter
orlty colors. Lighted Kappa Keys ner, Ethel Shepheard,· and Dar..,. Allen was prominent In practically
~!lou:
t t'h t ain Thurs ' world of the University and ex))reased
were Placed In ea9l1 end Of the hall. Todd, Roy Hickman, Pat Miller, Abv 1111 ·the a.ctivit!es. He was the presi- Un vetrs tyl
l:lteame ar last chee; the hope that .the two fraternities
!li
. .
would work l.n harmony for the betThe )lghts were ·d!mned and only Stowe!, Charles Dearing, Stuart &.ant of the !l:igh .school· I!Cholarship day 0 g ve
before
the trip· ;to Denver. Many
of · t erment tlt t.. h a unt·ve rsity.
the keys were · lighted during the Armstrong, John A11mstrong, Bruce society and took prominent parts in tile
" girls
.
were present and tMk part
seventh dance 1 11.11 Pat. Miller and. Hangar. Elliott Wigglesworth, Joe several .dramatic prodUCtl()ns.
!Jl g the yells and songs. •
' Harry Thompson, president of the
Cltarles Dearing sant. ''Kappa Lady". Benjamin, Da.le Snyder, Ra~ph PeyM!.1s li'urry, the \'Ice president, is
The final llneup was practically Omega Rho, respo11ded with a few
.At 7: BO refreshments were served ln. ton, George Savage, Oral Harrison,· 11 Klllppn pledge, ancL Miss Crawford,
the same as that prev.lously re1)orted words ot appreciation of the hospi'l'att Hall which was also d!!C!OrlltM in: Hugh' Cooper, lot:owe Eller, Charles the secretary-treasurer, has pledged
ll:elly took the place of Russell and. taJity and the good wishes of the
the traterntty colors. Indian cutf :aaroer, Dean Walta: :Bill Vaugltey, to Alpha Chi Omega. Tl1ey are both
Glassman was placed in the lineup. Sigma Chi and ex;prllssed the . aspins were given aa favors. 'i'he Steve Baker, Dudley Snyder, Fred young snd llOPUlar co-e:ls.
The team was accompanler.l by Coach suratlce that omega Rho and Sigma
ruests were:
,.
t.uthy, Pat Pugh, Bob WlJley, Pro·
'The Freshman representative wlii
Johnson, Manager Hickman, and Chi would be friends.
Dean and Mrs. t.y.nn 1), Mitchell feasor Daugherty, Dr. Oaan, :Oick and. not be elected until the second semFrank Reeve, ~resident ilf the stuA pleasant afternoon wss enjoyed
and Miss Wilma Shelton, chaperoned ·Oharlle Culpepper, 'George Bryan, ester,
dent
body.
·
by
.all present, Tom POpejoy Wall
the dance. TM guests were: Missed Wlllialh Sganzinl, Dan 13urrows, Bill
Game
returns
will.
be
received
by
unanimously
a.ccla!med the .belt
Advanced compoSition Is a good
Virctnia Mct.alidre••• lituth :aervey, Hale, Roman Hubbell, Gordon K.fn·
quarters
at
Butt's
Druli
Store
at
speaker
ot
the
atternoon when hG
Helen Siek, Roaalfe Furzy, DorOth:r ney, P, D. Miller, Fred! Wagner and course to enroll in !f you intllnd to
li'irat
11lld
Central.
announced
the
older
~n4 doUJlin\ltl.
Smith,· Dorothy Dunkerley, .liltllelwyn Georae Smlthllre.
be !\ oarventill' or a. oook.
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LOBOS lEAVE

zehs. In this way, the responsiblli·
c.Il
,tJes with clt-lzent.hiP were bnpressed
upon the mind they knew what was
AliJlVQ®RQUE, NEW MEXICO e11pected of them.
'
Pu blil!lb.~4 ·every Friday t:ttrough·
In the Unlt~;~d States, tlie youth
out t)le college year by tlle< studel).ts the land autmnatlcally become clt1·
·wATERMAN and. CONKLIN
of the Stnte University of NElW MeJ~ico Ztlns when they a.tta!:n the age of 18;
Will Be Given Stiff Run
FOR Q{]ICK SERVICE
FOUNTAIN PENS
In the case of women and 21, In the
SubsCl•iption.Prlce:
UGGETI'S and
.
Saturday
•
·
Open
and:
Closed
Car.
$1.00 a yeat• ill advance
case of men. That they lmow not)l·
MARTI-lA WASHIN(&TON
Eliihteen Varsity football men left
Three Hudson Sedans
lllditol' .................... :Uan-is Grose '26 lng oi the qualifications o fa. "good"
. ..
CANOl~
·
Business Mgr, .... W~is :Morgan 125 citizeu, maters not, They go to
Thursday aftern~o!l to invade De~.
Asst. Bus. Mgr, 11ronroe McKinley '~5 polls every election and vote for the ver and to plny their first Conferfira.l an~ Central
Napoleone T.axi C.~·
man !Who gi:ves ,t)lem the best box of
CO:ntributQrs to tlrla Issue.
ence and
gameManager
this eooson.
Coach·accomJohn·
son
Ric){m~J.n
Paul Ficklnger ...... ,.... ,.............:., '26 ·candy or cigar.
Wby not talrej a lesson from· the panied the team. T.he Varsity is In'
Ed Harrington ........................... . '26
,'
Hugh Grah~m ..................,.......... . '24 ancient (l:reeks and require ou1• splendid shap!J and eXpect to give
'27
.
•
..'
Dana Todd· ... ~·····~ .. ·~····"·"~ ......... ~-~,._··~u . . •
2 6 youths to take an oath of a1le&"i!lnce Denver U stiff 'OPPPSitlon. Altb,ough
· Woodford Heflin ...............:....... . '27
to the principles of our government outweighed 2 S to 30 pounds to the
Hallam She!)ard ..........................
'27
wlten they assume the role' of a citl- man and' playing a green line, coach
Rose Hirsh ........... " ................ .
·zen. It wouid at least cau··to their Johnson gavE! assurance that New
Contl'lbuUons receive4 at all times attention the fact th'at great respon. Mexico would . deliver a surprise to
from students or faculty not on the
statt. Changes and additions In staff siblllties accompany citizenship.
the far-famed! Denverites..
personnel ml!;de by J!how ot earnest
• The following men will malre, the
ARE WE, CONOERNED WITH
effort on applicant's part:.
trip:
HISTORY?
.
Weight
Entered in the Postoftice at Al'
buquerque, New Mexico, February
"I like a well-made, .mQdern build· Jones .................................... :..... 170
11~ 1914, as ~e 0 ond 'class matter.
ing better than. any ruin in the Popejoy ........................................ 165
world." "And l would rather see W. Rernande2i . .,. ........................... 16 0
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1923
ruin, if it p!Jssessed historic interest, Glassman ....................................... 13 3
EVADING THJ<J ;LA,\1',
than he best modern structure ever Hammond .................................... 141
Making a joke of the law ,has as- framed." These. were the thoughts Benjamin .................................... 156
Very Smart for
sumed dangerous proportions among of two'Ame~!cans as they were walk- Gloom .......................................... 135
our land. News· lng the deck of an Atlantic steamer, Rentro .......................................... 141
the peO!lle
the Price
papers print tales of la.w eva- Both were intelligent, outspoken and Bebber ........ :................................. 166
slun, many time& hinting ' hum- sincere. They represented in these Coen ............................................ 170
orously at the .mannt;lr In which the words two widlely different classes' Of Ward ............................................ 158
law is violateil.
Law~breakh~g is· their feilow-countrymen. Tho first L. Hernande21 .............................. 151
even .depicted on the stage and boast~ speaker expressed the view of those Grenko .........,........... ,.................... 17 3
tul stories frequently remind us of who are intensely pr;tctical and pro- Wilson .......~ ......;,; ........................ 17 5
the~ careless ·attitude Eibme :veoplE! gressive. They are weary of kings, Greuter ........................................ 170
take towflrd the law,-their protec-' impatient -of Old World conserva· Reynolds ...................................... 161
"'
tlon and their guarantees of the tism, and so enthusiastic in the Russell ...:...................................... 168
'
right to life and h!lppiness, :Most building up .of new{ and prosperous Stinnett ........................................ 171
of those who so boastfully evade the communities that they consider
pand of justice, howevel,', would rise almost sacrilel):e to waste heir time f'*OBI~SIOS!!~O!~O!Ie~lle~!eiO!E!O>IE!CilEIOilE!:;>lE!eilEIC*IO*I:*IO;Ii!Ci*I$S+ICO!ICO!IO!O!O!O!i*~
-'
instantly to protect the constitution on men, events, and buildings of anEN
H ES lli
from outside forces or from revolu- t!quity. The second represented ,.<
GINEERING f;C 0
ill:
tion. Yet they do not distinguish, those Americans whose patriotism is liCIOI*IO!~!OlG!OI$1CI:<!::I::I::ICICI$1CICJ0!Zm91*
between their ef!ort and that ·of an no less strong than tha.t ·Of the first
Professor Daugherty was sick for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~outside force tending to batter down class, ancL who concede that the Old a few' days last week but is better law .and order. Their law-evading World looks rather toward the past, now and feels more like meeting his r-A--:-~-":',-~h~-~-:h~---:
habits are slower to affect the status while the New World is gazing, to- classes.
lien S S .Oe
Op ~ We have just received our
of the country, yet they will eventu- ward the future. They can not forBoots, Shoes and
II
NEW FALL .SLIPPERS
ally produce the· same result-ruin get, •however, that we are the de- · The members of the class in MeSh6e Repairing
aU
shades of · brown suede
to democratic governii'Ient.
scendents of the Al):es. That Amerl- chanical Drawiug are coii'Ipletlng
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
in
The difficulty arises from the nat- cans should desire to travel abroad their lettering plate~ this week.
303 W. Central
Phone 187
and black satin
'
ul'al tendency of each one to con- Is not, thel'efore, as some are wont
PRICES FROM $6 to $10
eider himself an exception to the rest to say, indicative either of a want
Civerclo: Shut the door, Haghes, - - - - ' - ' - - - - - - - - - - - ot· society, :Many feel that laws are of patriotism or of a foolish effort were· you raised in a barn?
mane • for everyone but 'themselves. to' be fashlona Me.
Grenko: How could he help It? !
As a result they do not hesitate to
And yet, all of us can not be pi!- He's from FarJUington.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
evade the law and justify their con- grims to the homes of genius, shrines
Phone 928-J
science by convincing themselves of art, sites 'Of epoch-making action,
Laurence Lovitt has charge of the CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
ihat the law was made for others. and tombs Qf the illustrious dead, we E. E. Lab. this year. Lovitt expects
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
But this feeling is false and will must content ourselves with enllght· to put on a har.d course and flunk
ALL KINDS
eventually -do a.way with their free- ening our minds through the medium everybody.
G Our
·
dom afforded by democratic govern- of books written by the n1asters of
Greenhouses Display
et
Big IUustrated
ment. Each citizen should consider the literature of the world. In them
Tile· class In "Fisb Culture" holds
Catalog of
himself a committee of one to see we may find the setting for the great Its OO.lly session at the fish pond ·
Uptown:
GOLDSMITH'S
that he first, and then others, obey heroic deeds of the past; in them we while waiting for. the noon stampede
Flower Shoppe
GUARANTEED ATHLETIC
the law. No one is above the law catch a glimpse ·Of Qur real history. to the dining hall.
216 W. Central
Phone 732 1
GOODS
and no one should be excepted. Only Imp9rtant is it that we study the
1
by mutual concession of personal lives. and the literature of the Gr~k
Herst Coan, llne of our football '--------------.J~
It's Free
freedom by all can universal free- and he Roman philosophers, of the stars, is considerably handicapped at
!
&
dom be- enjoyed by all.
great Roman conquerers, of the training table scrlmages by the loss
1
Greek and the ltalian painters and of a couple of teeth that he sacrlWe Solicit Your Orders for i
sculpters, of the masters of language ficed to the cause of football abtlut
First & Copper
Phone 305
BUILDING THE CITIZEN
during the Middle Ages, and of the a year ago. Herst contemplates havLUNCHEONS, TEAS,
PARTIES and PICNICS
Are the educational institutions of great thinkers of uut own m<u'IArnJ lng his dental works overhauled s()
this country doing their duty in the age. Equally important is it that we he wlll be ~bl~ to tackle .the best
matter of educatln~ our young men study the progress of civilization vulcanized steaks or case hardened
and women to a proper understand- throughout the span of man's .Ws· biscuits and n(\t even flinch.
ing and appreciation of our constitu- tory. We need to knmv the condiAlthoug;h the Normal FoOtllRll
tion? A brief survey will soon con. tions which Influenced civlllzation to
Near the Campus
ALTA HAWKER
vince the most optimistic that they go up now and to decline at some Team wa~ outclassed, the ''teachers" 103 Harvard Phone 1785-W
Scientific Scalp Treatments
are not. ·
· other date; we need. to ltnow the had ,plenty of grit and were good
sports.
F
caial
Shampoo, Hair Dressing,
Hundreds of our public· schoois traits of the human mind when quesMmicW'ing
do not even possess an American tions of grave importance have been 1-------------:,.-- --------------tla.g. What kind or citizens can we at stake. But why are these things
MARCEL WAVING
expect of the children who have to of such utmost importance 1 They
411 E. Central Avenue
attend these schools? It is true that are impor.tant because our philosoPhone
973-W·for Appointment
they w111 be taught something of the phies .are based up.on those ·Of the
principles of our government when Greeks and the Romans; because our
they enter a. High School or Co1lege, modern ideas have ~rown out of he
but, whan we consider that less than ideas of the ancients; because our
Buy Your
3 0 per cent of eighth grade grad~ whole civilization traces itself back
ua. ea attend High School and less to the culture, the thoughts, and the
Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
than 8 per cent, attend college, we language of our ancestors. Profound
Itt the Growing Store ,
at the
begin to realize, to some extent, the study Qf the past breaks down prejugreat number .of our children that dices of the present, establlshas a.
MaiJ Orders Filled Promptly
gtOIW to citizenship without an idea bond of sympathy between the difas to wllat it ill all about.
ferent peoples Of the earth, and
NEW
Most children, when asked who brin_gs abort~· a better understanding
George Washington was, reply, ·among :tnen. · Whatever be their lan"Why, he waa the boy that never guage, nationality or fatth, all stutold a lie." They know nothing of dents. or he past are hetrs together
Phone 283
the broad mind~;~driess. and !:ntel!ec· in the heritage ot history; and under
tual power of tWs greflt man. Nor the broad dome of heaven the homes
KODAKS
have they any understanding of the ot noble minds and the scenes of
Was Furnished
\
aims and •PUrJlOS91l that actuated that heroic deed!! become"" our universal
from
~1.25
to
$70_.~·
gre11t body of men who founded the sanctuaries.
i
governmen.t of ·the United States.
SOFI' WATER
Ma!!ter Qf the House-"Hang it!
:t'hey grew up but dimly aware ot
'
their responstbilltles as citizens,
Y·ou've brought the wrong boots.
'
Ancient Greece realized the im- Can't you see one Is black and the
portancO! of good cltlzens. Years other brown?"
SA"i''SFAct10N
were de'!'oted. to the teaching of the · Servant-" Sure, but the oth!lr pair
Centr~ll .
principles of good citiZ!lnship, When Is just the same."
tbe youths renehed ,the age ot 18,
Set
Phone 19
they were required to take an onth
Wlllte---"l>a, what Js dtscreUon?"
Varsity Shop, Afe~!t
Father;..._"()h; that's only anotDier 1
of service to their . country, after
· Phone 177
w~lch they were admitted as el '1- name for ~ack ot nerve, mt aon."
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PARIS SHOE STORE
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ART-ASEPTIC
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au~ ·It YOU Oh! Those F.raternities! I'd like' to ·be a. college )Joy
think tl!at because }'Oil happened to
And: nui.ybe join a frat,
Happiness I liave <lls~overed Is arrive on this pa,rtic\1111-'r planet you
•
ant best of flll I'd grease my hair
nearly alw11-ys a rebounll from hard mul!'t lle taken care or, you are .due
A lon.g-legged b~y . of · tlie class
And never wear a hat.
work. It IS' one of thll tolli,es' of me!l tor a pretty serious disappointmllnt. which wears gret~p and red caps,
WE CATERTQ
to htJ.!lgine that they c11n eqJoy .Jlere.
In tllese l!ays, wht~u even the na. w.as walking !OI'ldrnly ad.oss the
th(lught, or emotion, or sel!timent! tiona are liQt sure whether or not Univ~rsity .QamJ;lus. He was gflzlng I'd lilre to be a. fall· co-ed
UNlVERSI'fY STUDENTS ·
As well try to eat be!luty! :Fol' hap. t)ley'can ~pay their debts to other n11, with awe at the wonderful big bu\ldAnd coo as ca-e<ls oan,
pl)less must lie tricked;:. Spe loves ·tionl;!, it is sate to assume that the lugs; buildillg~ ·that were even big- I'd !Wear my skirts so doggone s}lprt
Right Prices
"to see •IUen at work. She loves aweet world i~> not going to bother about ger than his father's new •bar!J.. !t
I'm sure I'd catch 1t man.
weariness, self-sacrifice. She will be the Uttle debt 'it may owe to you- was 11-ll 'So wonderfi!I, but he lthl4ri,
l'OS W. Central
found not In .palaces, ]Jut •lurking ·in even 1f it admits that it owe& lt- wts~ed Ma was there. He. was just
.l'hQne 35$
corn fielils and factories and hover· \vhlch tt never will.-.John Bll!oke, -w·ondertng who the peJ•sons with the I'd llike to be a teacher In
A U-ni-ver•si-ty, •
lng over littered dleskll. She crowns
ful':zy sweaters were, when one acthe tmconscious head ·of the busy TUE Ao;liNQWLEDGEME..~T
coste& him, gr!lbbed him, >and stuck a I'.d Jet the boys go llon1o nt two
QF BUSINESS ERRORS pin on his neatly J,lressed· coa,t lapel.
child.· If you look up suddenly fr'bm
And keer) the gil'ls 'til tlll'ee.,
Tilere are people w110 are either
"You're a pledgt~, now, tp D\11' fra.
hard work you. will see J),er, but if
-Seler.ted.
you look too long she fades• sorroiw· too stubborn or t-oo conceited 'ever ternity," the futzy sweruter said.
fully away.-Adventurea in Content- to ruJknowledge that they ·have been , ·''I'm a which?" .asked the boy;
ment, by 'David Grayson.
tn the •wrong! Thia.is a most serious
"A pled•ge," replied' the sweater,
When the brain fags,
fault and is. one Qf the reasons why '"t~. pur fr.aternlty."
.come to
Resources $1,250,000.00
- THE HQUI!IE BEAUTIFUL
so many business mfjn fall ,0 r merely
Ol1, fraterni~:-~; pa belongs to
.
· The Sanitary Barbers
tread water withllut getting any- on~. of them thmgs.
A
A naked house,. a naked moor,
where.
·
Oh, hE> does, and Whflt 1!1 the
1og W. Central
SMALL
A shivering pool before the door,
· It is quite 1mpossible for any hu,. ,na~e of it?" asl\ed the fUzz.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CONSERVATiVE
A garden bare of flowers and fruit, man. being to cotttlnue a course .of · The Fraternity of Oak Center
BANK
And poplars at the g;rden toDt;
action for any given time •without :Methodists."
such is the place. that I live In,
ma:king mistakes. Sometimes these
"Well, you'r~ a pledge to the Sigma
We Know You1
THE BRIGGS
a!eak without and bare within. ·
errors are because ot thoughtlessness Chi fraternity.''
-----·------------~--~
PHARMACY
l'!"Fil'T,..,~.,..·r~..
or ignorance, or haste or honestly
"Sigma' wWch?" ,..
'
·
"Signia Chi."
Yet shall your ragged moor receive mistruken judgme11t
WHITMAN'S. and
A mistake Is not' the most serious
"Oh, yeah·, now what do I gotta
The incomparable pomp· of e.ve,
MISS SAYLOR'S
CHOCOLATES ..
Andl the cold glories of the dawn thing ln. the world provided it teaches do?"
.
Old Hah Ma.de New
Beh~nd your shlve~lng trees be us what to avoid and: now to shape · "Come on over to the house.'' ·
IMPORTED
PERFUMES
We
Clean
Suits, Dresses, Glov!ls,
dra.wn;
our actions and decisions along
But at this instant someone came
Ties, Etc.
"If it's advertised, we have it"·
And when the wind trom place to wiser lines in the future. But It is running ttlward them, grabbed the
VARSITY SHOP, Agenta
place
the height of folly to m~ke a mls- new boy and said:
Phones 23 ot .25
Doth the unmoored cloud-galleons take and to g(} on making it time
"Say, YOU can't pledge anybody
!ust Call, That's All-Phone 390
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chase,
after time, month after month, and without their consent" and to tl1e
• Your' garden gloom and gleam year after year.
poor boy, "You'd rather be ari''Aipha ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
again,
The w!se man Is ready and wm- Delt~ pledge, wouldn't you?''
---"EnemJ) to Dirt"
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Cleaners and Hatt~rs
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But ~~onother corner was llear.d
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There 1st a clave; old saw which Alpha Delta?"
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Lumber, Paint and Glass ·
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Never put your .hand to anything loner.
!· some times lose ou\- faith because·
·
we do not know this land, its ;veeinto which you cannot throw your423 N. First Street
self, ,body, soul, and mind; and· havAs we grow older, and the schad-, 1 it
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men and women o• courage, honor
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,. op awa ' an we and ambition"
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like you do youril?"
gins to feel that among the really
Mill Wood
~ndling
Stove Wood
eterna rlflepits beyond, a man beUNCQ!\IMQN SENSE
precarious things of Ute, more lasttng and mora swbatantlal than manv..
· The world may owe you a living, of the objects ot ambition here, ts
THE
but there is no way to collect it. the love of those he loves an,d tl~e Sale of Season Tickets Boo11ted.
THE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY
Charge It off as a bad debt and for~ friendship of th<lse whose friendship
A special student assembly wasl
Dry Clearu"ng
Dyeing.
get it. For even it Jt were paid, he prlzes.-Henr:v Cabot Lodge,
called T"liursday for the purpose of;
the best you could expect would be
·boosting the sale or season athletic 1
Varsi~-~~~p,Agent~-- _ ~·M _, _____ Phon~.s 147 and 148 ,
·a place In the poorhouse, which,
THINK :RIGHT, FOLKS
though sometimes comfortable, Is
If a tnan thinks every one"is tickets.
Manager Hickman an-!::..•
never a popular institution.
against him, he will soon begin to nol!nced that there was a deficit of
THE BEST
It you want a good liv.fng, as all trea·t theii'I so they wfll be. a If he fifteen hundred dollars which had- to
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FOR YOUR ENTERTAll\IMENT
have to get it yourself.
wm treat them right, unconsciously, minded the students that the place I
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either unless you have some wealthy The man Who lives his dally life ac- lie was at the athletic events and
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urged:bythem
to make
getting
behluda successful
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berth Is far more numerous th11n the ure 'Of frlendollness and good wlll, we
ei\SY' berths thus obtainable.,
, . are pretty sure to get ft baclt, full
Let's work at home while the team
W£ SOLIClT YOUR BUSINESS
Remembering that in this wot•ld and overflowing. On the other hand,
They have
right
-----------there are about one-half billion peg., It a man Is sus~clous of everybody, disappoint
works· for usus!at Denver.
Theya won't
pte and that yon will do well to con• everyone wm be suspicious of him. to expect lis ,to do tha same for 4
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· Sadder than tile man who loses
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True friendliness · is founded on his last friend is the chap who works
inteltlgentl:Y as the tlrst one hunPhone 402
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in great luxury and ba an iml;Jortant
n111n. After that your re~atlve lm·
portance wiJl depend a good deal on.
how long youl' 'WOrking hours ara
.and h-ow wisely you spend them.
' Of course you may not have a high
order of inteUlgep.ce. But you Will
never find that out withoUt working,
for even th& best :tnlnds do not dis·
cover what the:r are :tnade ot until
industry baa given them an oppor·
•
tunlty .to develop.
lt you wtll appr~ach ·the world on
a fltty-flft)" baala, flcurlng that It
wm clve bMk about what yoU l!Ut
Into !t, ;rou ate likely to lead a happy

the q,nly thing in this world that] petite.
·
can't be counterfeited. The impulse
toward friend11ness springs from the
very Bolll 'Of a man.
·
· 'l'he homller a girl Is, the less use
she has tor a chaperone.
The world needs friendliness, and
kindness ·and good will. Not s'undays only, but e¥er:Y' daY in the-week,
When days go wrong, remember
and every hour of the day. Think they are nof self-starters.
ft·lendly thoughts, It you've got a
Qpt.iti!Jsm, .
soul, don't be asha.tned of U. Brlug
"Well, I had to come down any.
it Into the offiCE! ·w:tth you. For the
soul Is ·the source abd fountain-head Wily," said the, man as he landed at
of every good and worthy Impulse. the bottom of the elavator ~)latt.
Put your faith tn tnen. Bellew~ they
care tna)" klll people, but don't
are your frlende, and thet will bE!.care .klllls :tnore,
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INC.
This 11toq, told throughout Eurot;e '. q!litement for prohibition, practice ver:sity, England, has arrlTed in the 2 thing does not stop?
a:nd America, has had t:remo;;ndaus !l wlld da!<<:lng aud irTegnlar hours-- l:'nited States. It will debate the
10. Who lost the bet on a ne"'
cJEWELERS
effect in UtilU!ng !aith in publfe,1 there parents will reap a sad harreet question of the French policy in the A. D. Pi pledge?
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M.
edueation, the builder of strong men" !D. the liTes of their children and Ruht with teams from many Amerl- i 11. Who '"Roberta." Is!
and women.
~these parents breed trouble fll the can Unfyen;.itles. The BrU!.5h
Today, th.e actual rea.rom: for ft!l : schoo!s: and make for the undermln· ;rill -visit Bates College, Dartmouth,:: "Freshie" wu late. He :rea.li%ed
l)nblfe support of schools: baTe been 'I fng of. Olll' RE.pnblle.
Vassar, Prlncton,
Bryn
llatri'T, •• it when be heard the far away dinganalyzed, nbJected to scrutiny and II
Swarthmore, George Washington~ dong of a down-town clock as It
2-PANTS :SUITS
are aet forth wJth Jnfulltttab!e force.
THE Bl:'SIXESS Ol:'TLOOK
l:'nfTersity, Harra.rd, Columbia, Yale, ·tolled the hour or midnight. Twelve
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
0
Thez;e fun.dam,.ntal :reasons for the •
Syr-acuse and Cornell.
''o'clock, and he had to go by way of
1
lltlpport ot the ~nblle sehoohl are five
Sensible Buying
•
~ the 1rfnding path acrosa the campl13.
.. OVERCOATS
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
1n number and are as follows:
There were caUen at the hoiJ.Sei, The trees cast Inky splotches across
$27.50, $30.00
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rom ·1ne s na n: n '·
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SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS
and mind of. the child J's created for
:
T1 . 1
this week,'' he offered, politely.
rt through the leaves. What was lurk· "
the enTironment of. edueat:on.
pub.!~ has pre_.Ollll Yi
tean
"Fonr ch!ckeDll! What lu:rney!" il ing in the shadows~ "Freshies" hair
effe<:tiTe p:rote.. ~ aga n,. a g:rea r
..
•
,
'Ihe Men's Toggery
ODly th~ State--all of the p!w-u
ha dl
ri
tha ~ aclaimed one o! the Tiaito.r:s, smil-:, came to attention and the lltle green
411 W. Clentral ATt1111C
11
ple, aetlTe together, can quiequately~ t~ In mere n se
c~
n d Ing.
: and red eap bounced from his head
.r;upply. and arto:r.:e edncatfon.
warranted by trade c;nd tiotns ~n
"Oh, no,'' s8.td; Jimmie, "it was the . as a low. growl grated. in the st.ma. Dlscovery and d£;n:l9J.iment of this inhfluence ~edasd 0 great va ue same -chicken."
nasa. Two glowing coals burned
f d t
;~ ., •when t ere seem
anger o rel!liill'
t
na ,ye re~~onre€!!,
n us :ry, t:ra_e_,[': mg !nflation which might develop
naTfga.tlon, med~cine--are a:l depend-~ serious complications. Retail trade
"F<>r~. won't run except under com-:
1_·
ent niJiln techn.eaUy t:ralrued mmds. :• fn r..r~ol.is cities is showing up well, publon.
I
4. Without an intelligent ele~to:r- hat buyers remain cautious and are
Chant ~ays h1s ·uoesn't either.
'
Featuring
ate this Republic cannot endure.
not inclined to purchase freely with•
I'.arsimony and Sulclde
ont insisting upon reasonable :Prices
Spike takes tennis seriously, doesA. CO!lllide:ratlon of these relJJIOilll and. good senlce.
!' n't he?
' ·I
for support of pnbUc education 11h9n1d
.
.
~ y el!, if he had a sense of humor,
' I
Accessories~
~~
II&Te onr citizenship !rom !alse ~o- '
Wages and EmplO)'lllent
~he'd stop playing.
WHITMAN'S CANDY
nomy fn education. we need more
According to the survey of the ·4
_ __
ef!lciency in liChool admln!Jt:ra.Uon, t:nited State;s Employment Service,
Woman's fondneM for dr.T goods
Phone 788
the muk should be torn from Detty there were fewer unemployed men I and mau'a !ondne!! for wet goods
i
113 West Central
poliUclans poJing aa educators, fn the wnited States during Hay than have wrecked manT a home.
_ . : !I'
thorough training ilhould be demand- at any time in the previous monthl.
ell of all teachers-but these things Within the last four weeks, however, " Carl PeTerl:r waa pledged to Alpha
~Add to the Happiness ot: Yo;j
done, the achools llhould have gen- there has been. IIOme reduction in II Delta last week.
1
i.Frieu.ds and J.'amily by GivJD~
erous, not niggardly, IIUpport. The the number o! operatives employed!
~~
:Them a Portrait ot Yourself.1
'i
l
well~dressed
American poople hav.e not begun to .at thl::! great textile m.IUs in New.
AI..pha Delta held fnJtlatlon fo. r
be hnrt by our expenditures for thfll . England and the South. This has Wiley Price lut MondB:r.
~
~
major: fnte:rest-·-if we compare the·· come abo!Jt as a consequence of 311
~~92S.
8~
Oentralj
proiJilrtionate expenditures for the., curtailed trade demand, uncertainty
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Everywhere
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metfce,_chew.lng gum and tritlfng'·the ext:remel:r hot weather eneount-j
reeteatt.on.
;ered du:ring the latter halt of June.
To be niggardlT in the support or.\ Several New England cotton mlll•t
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Cl, Pr4tting ~t will
attraCt attention and
put your advertising
m a class by itself-·
• tin that
tainS
prm g · con
otiginality in con·
ception and excel·
lence in its execution
- this quality of
originality ani:l_in·
•
ll h
• d
dividualitycharad:er·
IZeS a t e pnnte
work we turn out.
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pable m!nda of the new generation. ot July, 19H. This was the la.rg2. Reaearch-the Penetration to est number ot wage Increases ever 2
f.hs frontferts Of knowle~e and the reported in a l!k(! period and taken
~
_going beyond the frontier fn dfscov• In connection with the recent vlctory •
Ei
ery aud Invention,
1at the New York .bricklayera tor a lntJIIIRIIllllliiiUUIIIIJIIIJIIIIHIIIIUUIIIJinUJ!IIIIlnfllllflti
3. The bulldint of atroni lead·; $12 day, emphasizes the d:raatle rise
era, exempltt;;!ng the be~t fn Malth,ltu l)toduet!on costa throug~out the
morat. and religion, lndu•tr:r, a~rl· country, The~&, adrfancea react un•
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community 11uldde.
orders. While thls movement has
Plll'p05eS or a l)nfvetsity
1not spread, it has been sufficient to
A true college and university exists\ leuen, to some extent the :Pnrcbaa- 1
tot specific purposes. It is not a. place' !ng power of the country.
. for the expenditure of funds !or the
The outstanding factor in the
bene!it of local merchants. It is not 1present sftuatlon.1s the upward trend
a. sta.te-corporatJon tor the bestowalj of wages-always dtftieult to check
of jobs ae poliUcal rewards. It do~! at a ttme of industrial aetlvlty.
not exist for the faculties o.r even · The National Industri!!-1 Conference
tor the iltudents, pr1mar11:r. The pur- i Board reports that ln the month end·
l)Os& of a trae university is three-ling June 14th{ last there were 287
told, na.m&l:r:
occupations showJng wage advancea.
1. The transmission o! the ac- ·The average hourly earnings lncreas-
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NUMBER FOUR

BAPTISTS HERE
TO GIVE lOBUS

LOYALTY,
Today is om• la!it ·chan~'<! to put
the sale of (he F<)OtbaU Sea~on·
Tickets aca'Of>S, lf the showing the
team made against· IJ4.>nvor means
anythl11g to 1111 we will have to
show it before tomor•-nw. Tb.e
Team t>arned all the support that.
:It Is In our powea• to gl:re it, Md
if we t1o not tlo our share we nrc
pikers, Any m1111 °~ woman in
· this institution who hus not 110Jd
a t.icket sbould Jtot ha,·e the right
to call himself Jol·nl to his Unl·
versltl'• We sent those fellows up
to Denver wlt.h the fooling iliat
the e11th·e Stu(lent Body WBB be·
bind them, and tltcy fought with
that idea in milld, We have failed
mfserably b1 t.lle payment of our
debt to the Team. If you are Joyal
to the school, then get out the1•e
·and sell at least one Season Ticket,
and It: you don't )'Oil ar.ay feel that
you Jlave been a traitor to the
faith that the Team put 1n )'llu
when Utey went up to Denver and
put themselvee on the Football

PRACTICE GAME

Mexico Linesmen Outcharge Minister Forwards; Jones Baffles. On Friday, october 5, women stuDenver Interference; O'Donnell Tries Many Times
dents .of the Univera!ty were g'iven
for Winning Field Goal; 3,000 Denver
nn opportunity to hear. a le.ctnre on
Football Fans See Game.
Serbia by Dr. Rosltlle Slaughter
Morton, a woman of international
Seventeen Lobos are back on Unl· the Denver backs- were· smeared on fame in the' field ot. medicine and
ver~lty Hill this week, each carrying trying to cross it.
arm)• service. Dr, M~rton, whose
around the satisfaction of having
At the end of the game the Par· home Is in New York City, is returngiven the Denver University Parso_n sons were· on New Mexico's three- log from Australia, Where she bas
gridiron. warriors the scare of their yard llne, being held ·by the never- attended the scientific congress.
lives., Last Satm•d>ay these Lobos dying, fighting, thill,klng Lobos.
Dr. Morton has b~en working for
up in Denver tlghting with the
Here's the way the play went:
the cause of Serbia fol! the 'Past few
and when the battle was
Fb"St Quarter.
years. She has brought sixty Serover Denver was just three
New Mexico kicked off. Ben! ran' bian youths. and girls, all of whom
i1101Int:s to tbe ,good. New Mellileo the ball back to the D. u. as-yard I were refn~ees, to. America, where
held the strong Conference teall;l ltne. Williams gained four yards l they have been placed .ill cotlege for
a 10 to 7 victory.
through tackle but O'Donnell kicked, ithe purpose of PreP!Il'lng them for
Th. ree thousand football fan. s were the ball going out of bounds on New future leade.rs In thelt country.
·the Denver stands Saturday to see Mexico's 18-yard line.
·
1 Dr, Morton opened ht~r talk by
h
bi t 111
team that last year held Colo·
Glassman
made
three
yards l show1ng a map ot Ser a, e ng ow
at Boulder, S to 0, And they through the right tackle and Jones. that country had blocked the Ger·
certa,ti.~IY saw it, tor the men bearing made a short kick. Denver toolt the mans during the attempted drive to llll\ll•
coloa•s ot C~erry and Silver into ball on New Mexico's 3 a-yard llne Bagdad •. She gave a brief historical
From the time thl& iBBue comflll
battle with Denver were one great and atter a center smash was held, sketch o.! Ju~·Slavln, ~\lustrating out, 3'011 wlll have only until two.
mRchlne. They won the got the ball down the field 20 yards, her talk with photographs projected thirty wmol'l'ow aftea'!loon to
"l.UIU<Ir!UIUII of the great crowd from by
forward pass, Williams to Boyd.; on the screen. A description ot the show your loynlty to J'O)ll' T very start and at the end of the Another pass netted five yards but l styles and costumes as worn In va· lUld to yow• school, So let's rret
the majority of spectators were Williams was thrown for an e!gllt· rious parts of Jugo-Slavia wns given together on tlrls ill the next twen·
pulling with New Mexico.
ard loss. Here O'Donnell missed in connection with the series of ty·fonr hours, Md put ~o SeMon
It was Ogle Jones who surprised ~is first drop-kick.
sb~~eths. Sh.e 1told1 ofththel pride ta~en Ticket sale over \vith a btuJa'. It's
ti
J
Y ' e peop e n
e r respec ve you•• last chiUlce.
•
P arsons t Ime a·.ter me, ones
Jones slipped th1·ough center fOI' sections, of the differences in art ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . :
go through the Parson llne twelve y~rds from punt formation. and dress in .the different localit.les.
ai~II.OI!~ at will, and •,finally, after The Lobos, on the next play, lost Pictures of the great writers and
U. had scored once, on •the twenty yards on a bad pass back. artists and short bloioglcal sketches
his 15 •yard line · were given by the speaker. Dr. Mor·
. 1te d •r'om
J ones k IC
•
It took the Parsons four times ton expressed the fact that Jugo·

I
I
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Looks Easy Prey;
Texaa Miners Next Team
on Card.

Montezuma

After one more· practice game,
this one with Montezuma College
here Saturday, the Lobos start into
the thick of their ached nle for the
19 2 3 season. Two games wltlt Texas
Bchools on the two following Saturdays precede the bang-up return of
the team here November 3, when
Arizona appears against New l\'[ex!co
on Varsity Field.
Thle Saturday, Montezuma College,
a•bout the equal ot the Normal Unl·
veralty, plays here. 'Very little oppoe!tlan will be encountered in Mon•
tezuma. It will prob&bly be another
N'ormai·Lobo game,
One week from Saturday, New
Mexico's football team roes down
to El Paso to meet the Texas School
ot Mines eleven there. The. TexM
Miners wm provide a stiff game,
according to the dope.
The following Saturday the Lobos'
play West Texas Normal in Canyon
City, The Texas Normalites wm not
be such a strong team as the otherB
on the University schedule,

a

VARSITY CHEER

After these three contests come
the heavy home games, with Arizonar
the Aggles and Montana State. I
the Lobos are able to win these three
last games, defeating Arizona, they

SQUAD ELECTED l''sliulcllceshs~:~ a:~::e:a :::r :!n!ht~r==~
B·Y STUDENTS ~bbyalla tUenamlversAitrylzoofnaNeb~a"sM::~:; ~oe:~

for a first down on a center plunge, Slnvla Is not a new country, but it
a pass and two more center drives. 1!1 'still suttering fro)ll the eftects of
Miller on tliree bplays_ mahde anoBthedr •rurklsh oppression.
.
first dov.11 for. t e preaq era.
oy Dr. Morton passed from a sketch of
·
·
•
was held···a( c'ente:r !Jut on the next the history of Serbia to a descrlp·
lJeaten by U. N. M.
try slipped througli tackle .for six tion of the horrors to which Serbia
The Lobos are already in mid-seayards. The ball was on New !\lex!- was subjected during the war. Chll· Lowell Literary Society Gives Out son foJ·m and working like one powco's two-yard line and Williams dren were slain iu large numbers
Plans
Year• Mi~
erful machine. The four new men
capp(:d off t11e march down tlle field by tlJe invaders who then forced the
Sale
ion the Varsity have fitted themselves
when he crossed the Lobo goal line companions of the murdered girls
well into the University steam rollea·.
through <"ent<'l".
O'Donnell drop 1and boys .to view the scattered bodl<nivemlty assembly· l11st Friday Wilson, Ward, Coen nad Glassman
klckcu tl;e goal. 'l'lie score was Den-! i.'s. Teachers and preachers were was devoted to the transaetlon of have each been playing a great game
ver 7, New Mexico 0.
i 1d!1ed lu the invaded area, and city student business. The mJJetlng was from the start or the season .
.Tones nt~aln kickNl oft and the 1officials executed if they offered re· presided o'l'er by Robert Elder, vlco·
The veteran Lobo backfield com·
ball w<•nt clear oYer Denver's gO!!.!. slntance. The pitiful condition of presid.ent, s.ctlng in tb8' place •of pose<! of Captain Jones, Walter Hertine. After a short gain DenY('l' 1~erbi:t during the war was intensi- Frank Reev~. who aceompanled the nandez and Tom Popejoy, with Ham·
kicked to Glassmcn who was uowned; fled bY lack of funds to aid in re- team to Denver.
moud and Glassman alternating at
on on l!ls 40-yard line_•. Glassman and lief w.ork. Conditions surrounding
Ralph Brown, president ot tbe the other poeltlon, has p.roven a
t' 1 It 1
1 11 b d
Lowell Literary Society, gave an great. scoring machine.
Popejoy made se~en yar d s th roug h ' .!e tosp a s were espec a Y a .
The two Varsity wings now plnyed
u1e same hole m center, Walter I Dr. Morton was influential in outline of the activities planned by
d Lo is Hern~udez
,._
Hernandez plunged through for fonr I bringing sixty Serbian boys and girls his organiZation. There wm be t:wo by Grenko an
u
OGl.E JONES, QAPTAIN
more yards and a first down. Pope·' to this country to attend college. inter-colleglate debates, one with with Buster Kelly, a letter man, an
1
Reynolds, a recruit, to back them
1 I th
d e iod Jones
1
Pay n a secon P r
'
joy pa9sed to Jones for five yards.
(Conti'nued on page 2)
up, from the second team, are agout
the score with Denver when he and Jones made first down on two,
(Continued on pace 4)
ott tackle across Denver's goal plunges into center after the mighty .
aa strong as ever before.
Captain Jones was playing a Hernandez was stopped there. Jones 1
All in all the prospects tor the
t 00
ABE WE LOBOS?
remaining part of New Mexico's sea·
f
i
d
1
game on t 1e e ens ve,
• mad,e a yard tlirough right tackle i
a minister did get through the
;
~on are exceedingly bright.
'>·,.1-0IJO forward wall, Jones spllled, !Jim.
The Lobo is rna old timer ln the Soutb.west. When Qoronado
;wr 4Jn~1 s baffled Denver interference.
t•Jrme to what is now New 1\le:deo, lae l!IAW great J:TIIY wolves folTEMPORARY MANAGER
l<>wing the hei-ds <Jf buffaloes ami occasionally pullbtg down a young
FOR 1924 MIRAGE
New Mexico line gnve tile
(nit or nu oltl buffalo bull tlmt Juul enrelessly wll.lldere4 or had
another sensation. OutBecause of work which has been
lwNt (lt·iven fa•om the )lCI'<l. Tile 11reaent da)' LObo is the d~
fifteen pounds or more to
done on the production of the 1924
nnt ot thes!'o old bnlfnJo wol'l'es and should not be con!uRed with
man, the Lobo forwards were
Mirage, John Whittier has been ap·
tht' f'oyote m• Prairie 'V<Jlf.
um•£><Iu~< rings aromid Denver's front
pointed temporary manager of the
As dvillzatlou lldvnnced the J,obo wru1 pushetl back. Tile loud,
The preachel'S encountered
t::niverslty year-book. The necessitY
monJung howl thut tlrew the puck together was hetnd less and le&!'
d!ftlcltltY In peuetrating that
of the appointment of a temporary
unUl tht> scn.tterc<l .bauds of lo!Jos were driven by the titles, poisons
manager Is the result of the nu·
mul traps of tltl' woltet•s, Into the searred: !ilet·ras wad snn scOJ·chcd
Denver's bright spot was in thli
merous ditficnlties which have arisen
mesns of tlul R()('ky J\lottntnin States, Ht•re the lobo ls mlik:lng Ills
duo, Boyd and WitIn reference to the securing ol ads
lust
stroid. TJn-ough long tlenllngs with mnn the great wolf bA8
alternated at passing and reand in the furtherance of tile duties
ll<'4'0lll!! the shl'(.·\~dest of 'Veste•·n nnlmals. Tltt'1'C Is an outlaw
and by the end of the game,
of manager, Thus far Wills has been
wolt nt>.ar Jilt.• Tn~·lor, ubout ninety mlles west of Albttqttei'lue,
netted something over a hun·'
responsible tor the work accom·
that bus eluded the best buntt•a•s and t ..lll)pers tor twelve )'ea.l'll,
yards over the aerial route,
pUshed both In the managerial and
mul muy still finish Its blood~· trail In Its natlove call'& AJid bllls.
Denver punter, was no
editorial sides of the book. Whittier
Although no pnek responds, tills lon!l wolf still rn.ises the huntblg
than Jones, and the two being
has been the only one who has done
WALTER HERNANDEZ
t'l'l'• She wonders wh)' thm'C Is 110 answering howl, f-or lo!Jos nwea•
even In the exchange ot kicks.
s11trlc!ent work to warrant the award
and then pnssed to Popejoy for four
t1<)SI'rt the pack.
ot• the position, natut·atly the ap·
In the thli·d quatter Denver won more yards. Popejoy to Jones was a
The
coyote
Ol'
Jlralrie
woU
follows
the
lobo
just
as
tltc
hyena
polntment would tall to him. Wills
game fi'om New Mexico. O'Don· goa•ward pnss that gave New Mexico
follows
tlle
Uoii,
While
the
lobo
feet1s
from
a.
kill,
the
coyote
watt•
hopes
that there witl be a suftlcient
after numea·ous attempts, sue- 18 yards and the ball was on Denat
respectable
distnnc<l'
tmtil
the
lortl
of
the
pJ•Ill:rle
baa
flidshed
number
ot heelers out for the man•
11
In dropping the tJigSikln be~ ver's tlve-ya1•d line as the period
bls
rnt>nl.
Then
the
to)•ote
has
his
share.
When·
the
Jlobo
is
cl"lp·
agership
this year to put out a real
the U. N. M. goal posts and ended.
pled
or
has
suffered
defeat
trom
the
fangs
or
homs
ot
hill
qnarl'1t
book,
and
to ~et enough ads that
a football game. During the aft·
Secou<l Quna-ter.
the
coyote
melts
awn.y
Into
the
s~the
coyote
Is
a
"fair
weather
.
there
will
be
no lack of funds with
!l'n•~on O'Donnell tried drOtJ kicking
Starting from that five-yM·d mark
which
to
carry
on tlle work to com·
friend"
of
the
lobo,
out on the field six times.
three smashes sent Jones across to
pletlon.
We, of tlul 'sntdent body of the SUite University, take pride Iii
In the c,losing minutes ot the bat· score on Denver. The Lobo captain
otu• rulopted n11111e, "Lobos." Are we Uvflig up to this name? Do
New Mexico's strong defense ex• and star evened the count between
An Informal smoker was gtven by
we join tlte pack when the rallying cr)' sounds, oa• lll'e we . "fair
itself. The Parsons were his team and Denver with a sue·
Dean l.yn B. Mitchell tor the men of
weather fl'i.eudll" ot tbe LObo, that skulk away M tloeot tlte coyote?
all the time but they cessful kick from placement. The
the University Faculty Saturday eve·
If we a.re Lobos, let us reJoice In victory with th.e. reolt of the
Twice h! the lnst quarter Den· score was: Denver 7, New Mexico 7,
ntnr. Frae trom the problema or
Lobos, or suffer defeat with our pack. It the 1't\al lobo i_ll to he
Will within Ute Lobo twenty•
The t•est of the first halt wM an
tryfnl to instruct the Freshmen,
line but New Mexico'• line out•
emrintnated, let u1 keep the narne alive at U. lit. ltrf,
they enjoyed a very pleuant eventnr.
the miniater forwards and
cCot1ttnuad on Pillile 2)
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